Development of HGF-binding aptamers with the combination of G4 promoter-derived aptamer selection and in silico maturation.
We describe the selection of aptamers based on bioinformatics-based approaches without Systematic Evolution of Ligands by EXponential enrichment (SELEX). SELEX is a potent method; however, it is time intensive and the PCR-amplification step, which is essential step for SELEX, leads to the loss of good aptamers. We have developed an aptamer-screening method, G4 promoter-derived aptamer selection (G4PAS), and an aptamer-improving method, in silico maturation (ISM). They are based on in silico sequence selection and computer assisted directed evolution, respectively. In this study, we succeeded in identifying new aptamers against hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) by G4PAS as well as improving the specificity of the HGF aptamers by ISM. Using ISM improved the specificity of the aptamer for HGF by up to 45-fold in comparison with the original aptamer. These methods enable easy and efficient identification of good aptamers, and the combination of G4PAS with ISM can thus serve as a potent approach for aptamer identification. Biotechnol. Bioeng. 2017;114: 2196-2203. © 2017 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.